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CHAPTER 83. 

COUNTY HIGHWAYS. 
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83.01 [Rem!mbered sections 83.02 and 83.025 by 1943 c. 334 s. 9B, 94] 
83.01 County highway commissioner. (1) ELECTION. The county board shall elect 

a county highway commissioner, but m lieu thereof may by resolution request the state 
highway commission to appoillt a county highway commissioner. If the county board 
shall fail to elect a county highway commissioner or to make such request to the state high
way commission, the county shall not participate in state allotments for highways. 

(2) TERM. Upon his first election the county highway commissioner shall serve until 
the first Monday in January of the second year succeeding the year of his election, and if 
re-elected it shall be for a term of two years. 

(3) SALARY. The salary of the county highway commissioner shall be fixed by the 
county board prior to or at the time of his election and annually thereafter. The, salary 
of the highway commissioner during his first term shall not be less than' $600 per annum; 
the salary of the highway commissioner upon re-election shall not be less than $600 in 
any Gounty, and not less than $900 m counties which are to do between $15,000 and 
$50,000 worth of work the succeeding year, and not less than $1,200 in counties which 
are to do more than $50,000 worth ·of work the succeeding year. The amount of work 
used as the basis for fixing' the minimum salary shall be the actual new construction 
contemplated for the following year. 

(4) OFFICE AND ASSISTANTS. The county board shall provide him with suitable offices 
and such assistants as are necessary for the proper performance of his duties. 

(5) BOND. The county highway commissioner shall give bond in such sum as the 
county board shall from time to time require. 

(6) PAYMENT OF SALARIES. The salaries, expenses of maintaining an office and the 
necessary traveling expenses of the county highway commissioner, assistants and special 
highway patrolmen in counties havmg. such patrolmen may be paid monthly out of the 
general fund after being audited and approved by the county highway committee. All 
such exper;ditures out of the general fund snaIl be reimbursed out of moneys received 
under the provisions of section 83.10 (1). 

(7) DUTIES. (a) The county highway commissioner shall have charge under the 
direction of the county highway committee of the construction of highways built with 
county aid and of the maintenance of all highways maintained by the county. 

(b) He shall perform all duties required of him by the county board and by the county 
highway committee and shall do or cause to be done all necessary engineerillg and make all 
necessary examillations for the establishment, construction, improvement and maintenance 
of highways. He shall establish such grades and make such surveys and maps or cause 
the same to be made as he deems proper, and examine the highways and report as to the 
condition of roads, bridges and culverts, and make estimates of the cost of the improve
ment thereof, and of the cost of any relocation when required to do so or when he deems 
the same reasonably necessary. 

(c) He shall have charge of all county road machinery and tools, and shall be respon
sibl~' to the county board for their proper maintenance, repair and storage, and shall in 
his' 'annual report make a complete inventory of the same, which illventory shall show the 
date of purchase, the location and condition of such machinery and tools, and the cost and 
present value thereof. 
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(d) He shall make an annual report to the state highway commission and to the county 
board at its annual meeting containing an itemized statement of all expenditures made 
from the county road and bridge fund during the year ending November 1. He shall 
include in his report an itemized estimate of the amount needed to properly maintain the 
county trunk highways in his county for the succeeding> year and shall make such recom
mendations as he deems advisable. 

(e) He and his employes may enter private lands for the purpose of making surveys 
or inspections. 

(f) Whenever any fence encroaches upon any highway on the county trunk or state 
trunk system, the county bighway commissioner may issue an order requiring the owner 
or occupant of the land to which such fence is appurtenant to remove the fence from the 
highway within 30 days. The order shall be served personally or by regIstered mail. If 
the fence is not sooner removed the commissioner shall, after the expiration of 30 days, 
remove the fence. He shall keep an accurate account of the expense thereof which shall be 
paid by the county. The expense shall be charged to the town in which such lands are 
situated and shall be added to its tax roll as a special tax against such lands, and shall be 
collected and accounted for as other county taxes are. If the claim of encroachment is dis
puted, the dispute shall be decided in the manner pr6scribed by section 86.04 (3). [1939 
(;. 286 j 1943 c. 334 8. 86 to 88] 

Note: See note to 102.07, citing Marathon 
County v. Industrial Commission, 218 W 275, 
260 NW 641. 

A temporarily incapacitated county high
way commissioner has no authority to ap
point another to perform his duties, county 
board may appoint assistant; lawfully ap
pointed assistant is "employe" of county 
within meaning of compensation act. 19 
Atty. Gen. 285. 

County highway committee audits ex
pense of county highway commissioner but 
county board determines whether his ex
pense claims as well as those of members of 
county highway committee are legal and 
should. be allowed. 22 Atty. Gen. 5. 

County has power to purchase automo
bile to be used by highway commissioner in 
necessary performance of his duties. 26 
Atty. Gen. 79. 

83.015 County highway committee. (1) ELECTION; COMPENSATION; TERM. (a) 
Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (b) each county board at the annual meeting 
shall by ballot elect a committee of not less than 3 nor more than 5 persons, to serve for 
one year, beginning either as soon as elected or on January 1 following their election, as 
designated by the county board, and until their successors are elected. Any vacancy in 
the committee may be filled until the next meeting of the county board by appointment 
made by the chairman of the board. ·The committee shall be known as the "County High
way Committee," and shall be the only committee representing the county in the expendi
ture of county funds in constructing or maintaining, or aiding in constructing or main
taining highways. The members of such committee shall be reimbursed for their necessary 
expenses incurred in the performance of their duties, and shall be paid the same poo:' diem 
for tIme necessarily spent in the performance of their duties as is paid to members of 
other county board committees, not, however, exceeding $500 for both per diem and ex
penses to any member in any year. A different amount may be fixed as a ma.ximum by 
the county board. 

(b) The number of members on the county highway committee, the membership, man
ner of appointment, and the terms of the members, in counties having a population of 
200,000, or more, shall be as fixed from time to time by the county board. 

( c) The town chairman of each town in which county aid construction is perfOl'l1led 
shall be ex officio a member of the county highway committee, or shall act with such com
mittee, on all matters affecting such construction in his town, provided the town has voted 
a portion of the cost thereof. 

(2) POWERS AND DUTIES. The county highway committee shall purchase and sell 
county road machinery as authorized by the county board, determine whether each piece 
of county aid construction shall be let by contract or shall be done by day labor, enter into 
contracts in the name of the county, and make necessary arrangements for the proper 
prosecution of the construction and maintenance of highways provided for by the county 
board, enter private lands with their employes to remove weeds and brush and erect or 
remove fences that are necessary to keep highways open for travel during the winter, 
direct the expenditure of highway maintenance funds received from the state or provided 
by county tax, meet from time to time at the county seat to audit all pay rolls and mate
rial claims and vouchers resulting from the construction of highways and perform other 
duties imposed by law or by the county board. [1931 c. 36)' 1933 c. 450 8. 12)' 1943 c. 334 
8. 89) 90] 

Cross Reference: See last sentence of 
59.03 (2) (f) for limitation to counties with 
over 100,000 population. 

For additional duties as to parkway sys
tem, see 27.065 (13). 

Note: County highway committees have 

extensive powers, and when duly authorized 
by the county board their powers respecting 
details of road improvement and mainte
nanCe are as extensive as those of the coun
ty board itself; hence their acts are not 
subject to judicial interference on the ground 
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of lack of wisdom or sound discretion. Ke
waunee County v. Door County, 212 W 518, 
250 NW 438. 

No authority exists for reimbursement 
of members of county highway committee 
for expenses incurred in attending road 
school 19 Atty. Gen. 137. 

County highway committee need not be 
composed of members of county board and, 
whether members or not, serve for one year 
and until their successors are elected. 19 
Atty. Gen. 302. 

County board may increase compensa
tion of members of county highway commit
tee at special meeting. 20 Atty. Gen. 1032. 

County highway committee may rent 
trucks and other snow removal machinery 
with option of purchasing same in event 
county board later authorizes purchase of 
such equipment. 20 Atty. Gen. 1182. 

Power to appoint county highway and 
shop employes and to fix their compensation 
is in county board, which may delegate it 
to either highway committee or highway 
commissioner or to two jointly. 21 Atty. 
Gen. 327. 

County may purchase road machinery on 
deferred payments. 24 Atty. Gen. 167. 

See note to 59.03, citing 25 Atty. Gen. 86. 
County highway committee may be elect-
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ed at May meeting of county board and 
holds office for one year, but cannot take 
over duties until old committee's one year 
term expires. 25 Atty. Gen. 365. 

Members of highway committee who are 
members of county board cannot receive 
their increase in per diem until their next 
te.rm as members of county board. 25 Atty. 
Gen. 437. 

County highway committee may bargain 
with employes as group and by such means 
reach agreement as to hours, wages, seni
ority, classifications, nondiscrimination, etc.} 
but neither county highway committee nDr 
county board may make contract stipulat
ing that all employes must be members of 
particular organization 27 Atty. Gen. 30. 

County employes may join labor unions. 
27 Atty. Gen. 254. 

If authorizing resolutions are silent with 
respect thereto, county highway committee 
may vurchase materials and equipment with
out asking for bids. 2;7 Atty. Gen. 489. 

See note to 59.06, Citing 27 Atty. Gen. 
85l. 

Power of county to bargain collectively 
with labor unions and to make agreements 
as to hours, wages, nondiscrimination, etc.) 
discussed. 29 Atty. Gen. 82. 

83.016 Traffic patrolmen; appointment, duties, bond. (1) The county highway com-
mittee may appoint traffic patrolmen for the enforcement of laws relating to the highways 
or their use, or the maintenance of order upon or near the highways Traffic patrolmen 
may arrest without warrant, any person who, in their presence, violates any law relating 
to highways or the maintenance of order upon or near highways. Any traffic patrohnan, 
sheriff, constable or other police officer ma¥ make such arrest without warrant on the 
request of any other traffic patrolman, sheriff, constable or police officer in whose presence 
any such offense has been committed. The appointment of any traffic patrolman may be 
revoked at any time by the county highway committee. No traffic patrolman shall receive 
or accept from or for any person he has arrested, any money or other thing of value, as or 
in lieu of bailor for the person's appearance before a court or magistrate, or to cover or 
be applied to the payment of fines or costs, or as a condition of such person's release. 

(2) Traffic patrolmen, before exercising their powers, shall be provided with a badge 
which shall be worn when on duty. Such badges shall be furnished to the county by the 
state motor vehicle department. 

(3) Traffic patrohnen shall furnish bonds in a sum fixed by the county board to in
demnify the county for any and all claims arising out of the performance of their duties. 
The cost of said bonds shall be paid by theeounty. [1931 c. 79 s. 13 j 1943 c. 334 s. 91] 

Note: County is not liable for damage re
sulting from operation of motor vehicle by 
special highway patrolman nor in general 
for a.ny act or any unlawful or tortious act 
of such officer. 19 Atty. Gen. 628. 

It is very doubtful whether patrol officer 
of highway is authorized to carry concealed 
weapon. If he deems it necessary to do so 
it Is advisable that he be appointed deputy 
sheriff. 25 Atty. Gen. 694. 

County board member is not eligible after 
resignation to appointment by county high-

83.02 [Repealed by 1943 c. 334 s. 92] 

way committee as special highway patrol
man under 8207 (1), Stats. 1937 (83.016 (1), 
Stats. 1943). County highway committee ap
pOinted under 82.05 (1), Stats. 1937 (83.015 
(1'1), Stats. 1943) is committee of county 
board. 26 Atty. Gen. 349. 

County highway police officer who is also 
deputy sheriff is prohibited by this section 
from accepting recognizance or any money 
for appearance of offender in court. 27 Atty. 
Gen. 307. 

83.02 County aid highways. (1) The systems of prospective state highways here
tofore selected by the county boards and approved by the state highway commission are 
hereby validated but without prejudice to the exercise of the power to change such sys
tems. Such systems are hereby designated as the county aid highway system. 

(2) The state highway commission, on the petition of at least 100 freeholders, may, 
after investigation, make such alterations in the system of county aid highways as it deems 
necessary to serve the public interest. 

(3) The county board may alter such systems with the consent of the state highway 
commission. [1939 c. 355 j 1943 c. 336 s. 93] 

Note: Town or county in removing snow fences by snow plows, causing fences to 
from highways is performing governmental break, does not give right of action against 
function, and throwing of snow against town or county. 24 Atty. Gen. 246. 

83.025 County trunk highways. (1) The systems of county trunk highways here
tofore selected by county boards and approved by the state highway commission are here
by validated. Such systems may be altered or increased only with the consent of the 
commission. The county board, or the county highway committee, shall, by conference 
with the boards or highway committees of adjoining counties, or otherwise, cause their 
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respective systems to join so as to make continuous lines of travel between the counties. 
Any highway which is a part of the county trunk system shall, by virtue thereof, be a 
portion of the system of county aid highways. Any city or village street or portion thereof 
selected as a portion of such system prior to May 1, 1939, shall be a portion of such sys
tem. All streets or highways in any city or village over which is routed a county trunk 
highway or forming connections through such city or village hetween portions of the 
county trunk highway system shall be a part of such system unless the governing body of 
the city or village, by resolution, removes such street or highway from the county trunk 
system 

(2) The county trunk system shall be marked and maintained by the county. No 
county shall he responsible for the construction and maintenance of a city or village street 
on the county trunk highway system to a greater width than are those portions of such 
system outside the village or city and connecting with such street. ·When a portion of a 
county trunk highway extending from one county to another has less mileage than is prac
tical for a patrol section, such portion shall be patrolled by the county in ·which the major 
portion of the highway lies, and each county shall bear its proportionate share of the ex
pense of maintenance, payable monthly. The marking and signing of the county trunk 
highway systems shall he uniform throughout the state, as prescribed by the state highway 
commission. [1939 c. 355; 1943 c. 334 s. 94J 

Note: There is no statute for apportion
ment of cost of county trunk highways lo
cated on county lines, but 83.01 and 83.03 (6), 
Stats. 1937 (83.025 and 83.03 (1), Stats 1943) 
see·m to contemplate that adjoining counties 
may make agreements with respect thereto. 
26 Atty. Gen. 241. 

Special committee appointed by county 
board to work out reapportioning of county 
trunk system of highways with county COl11-

Il"littee and comlnissioner is without power 
to alter system without apllrO va 1 of s ta te 
highway commission. 28 Atty. Gen. 15. 

A county board may add all town roads 
within the county to the county trunk sys
tem. 28 Atty. Gen. 588. 

Ch. 35;', Laws 1939, amending- 83.01 (6) 
and 83.06 (1), Stats. 1937, considered and 
construed. 29 Atty. Gen. 23. 

83,03 County aid; local levy; donations. (1) The county board may construct or 
improve or repair or aid in constructing or improving or repairing any highway or hridge 
in the county. 

(2) If any county board determines to improve any portion of a county trunk high
way with county funds, it may assess not more than 40 per cent of the cost of the improve
ment but not over $1,000 in any year against the town, village or city in which the improve
ment is located as a special tax but no such assessment shall be made against any town in 
which the combined appropriation of the town and county for the improvement of county 
trunk highways in such year exceeds 2 mills per dollar on the assossed valuation of the 
town. The county clerk shall certify the tax to the town, village or city clerk who shall 
put the same in the next tax roll, and it shall be collected and paid into the county treas
ury as other county taxes are levied, collected and paid. A portion or all of such special 
assessment may be paid by donation. 

(3) The county board_may accept donations to the county of money or lands for high
way or bridge pmposes, and apply the donations in accordance with the wishes of the 
donor as nearly as is practicable. [1939 c. 214; 1943 c. 334 s. 95J 

Note: Section 83.03 (6). Stats. 1935 (83.03 
(1), Stats. 1943) authorizes a county board to 
construct a minor bridge with county funds 
alone or with the aid of the town, village, or 
city in which the llridg·e is to be located, but 
does not authorize the construction thereun
der of a bridge eligible to construction under 
87.02 (1) (b) (84.11 (1) (b), Stats. 1943). 
Schaettle v. State Highway Commission, 223 
W 528, 271 NW 63. [87.02 (1) (b) was later 
amended by ch. 55, Laws 1937.] 

State is responsible for operating mov
able bridge located on state trunk highway 
system and constructed under 1317m-5, 1, 
(a), Stats. 1921 [83.03]. 22 Atty. Gen. 240. 

See note to 83.14, citing 24 Atty. Gen. 253. 
County may not take over or maintain 

town roads without making them part of 
county trunk system. 25 Atty. Gen. 702. 

,Vhere county in May voted tax to im
prove county trunk highway in town of S 
under 83.03, and assessed portion thereof to 
town and town had voted tax in excess of 
town's assessment to improve same high
way, town levy cannot be used in lieu of 
assessment against town provided by coun-

ty. Town may use tax levied in April as 
Lasis for county aid under 83.14 and under 
83.14 (4) may compe1 county to appropriate 
only difference between $2,000 and county's 
share of improvement initiated under 83.03. 
County may appropriate such amount, great
er amount or amount in excess of $2,000 but 
cannot be compelled to do so. Town may 
re.quest county ajd in amount in excess of 
that which county can be compelled to ap
pl'opriate. If town "\vishes to have construc
tion c0111menced before to\vn and county 
funds are in county treasury under 83.14 (6) 
it n1ust borrow 1110ney in anticipa tian of its 
own and county's share of ilnprovement and 
pay said amount into county treasury. [Stats. 
19371 27 Atty. Gen. G03. 

County does not have power to correct 
defects in state trunk highway constructed 
by state. 29 Atty. Gen. 37'8. 

County board is not empowered to act 
under 83.03 (6), Stats. 1941 (83.03 (1), Stats. 
1943) in cbnstruction of bridge on prospec
tive state highway maintainable by town. 
87.01, Stats. 1941 (81.38, Stats. 1943) is con
trolling. 30 Atty. Gen. 261. 

83.04 Highway construction by county; noncontract work; payments. (1) All 
highway improvements made by the county highway committee shall be by contract, unless 
the committee determines that some other method would better serve the public interest. 
The manner of advertising for bids and the forms of bias. ~OJ1traets and bonds shall be 
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substantially those used by the state highway commission. In letting a contract the county 
highway committee acts for the county. 

(2) If it is deemed inadvisable to let a contract for highway construction, the county 
highway committee may direct the county highway commissioner to proceed with the con
struction as noncontract work, and he may, under the supervision of the committee, em
ploy and purchase the necessary labor and mate1'ials. 

(3) During construction the work and mate1'ials shall be inspected by the county high
way commissioner or by inspectors employed by him with the app1'oval of the county 
highway committee. Upon the completion of any highway job by 01' for the county on 
the county aid system or for which county aid has been granted the work shall be inspected 
by the county highway commissioner, and if found in conformity with plans and specifi
cations, he shall so find and notify the county highway committee and the county clerk 
thereof and that the improvement has been accepted. 

(4) Upon contract construction final payment shall not be made until the work has 
been accepted as complete by the county highway commissioner. In case of noncontract 
work payment shall be made monthly upon verified, detailed, statements and pay rolls pre
pared by the county highway commissioner and approved and allowed by the county high
way committee, and all payments shall be made by orders on the county treasurer in the 
ordinary form signed by the chairman of the county board and the county clerk, unless the 
county has adopted some different method of making disbursements, in which event it 
shall be according to such method and all orders shall be drawn upon. and paid out of the 
fund provided for such construction. Said statements and pay rolls shall be filed with the 
county clerk. 

(5) When final payment has b61en made upon any highway improvement, any funds 
remaining in the county treasurer's hands which were provided by any subdivision of the 
county for that particular improvement, shall be placed together with the county's balance 
available fo1' that job to the credit of such subdivision of the county, and shall be used 
to increase the funds available for the next construction job in said subdivision, and any 
such balance in the bridge fund may be transferred to the road fund or vice versa by the 
town or village board with the approval of the county highway committee. 

(6) No order shall be drawn on the county road or bridge fund in excess of the funds 
available for the particular improvement for which drawn, without the authority of the 
county board or the county highway committee. [1943 c. 334 s. 96] 

83.05 Improving city or village streets over 18 feet wide. (1) When a portion of 
the system of county aid highways in any city is to be improyed, and the funds from the 
city and county are available therefor, the city may determine that the roadway shall be 
paved to a greater width than 18 feet. If it so decides, the city may determine the type of 
improvement, the width, and all other features of the construction, subject to the approval 
of the county highway committee. And said committee shall fix the amount per linear 
foot of the improvement to be paid by the county. The city shall then improve the street 
in the manner provided generally for making street improvements. The work shall be 
done under the supervision of the city, but subject to the inspection of the county high
way commissioner. 

(2) Upon the completion of the work the county's share of the cost shall be paid to 
the contractor as though the county had been an immediate party to the contract. In no 
case shall the payment by the county exceed the cost of 18 feet of the width of the pave
ment, plus a share of the grading, draining, and appertaining structures, which share shall 
be determined by dividing the whole cost of these items by the width of the pavement in 
feet and multiplying the quotient by 18. The balance of the expense of the improvement 
shall be borne by the city, and shall be provided in the manner in which expense of sheet 
improvement is ordinarily met. Assessments of benefits may be made by the city against 
abutting property in the manner provided where the improvement is done solely at the 
expense of the city. but such assessments of benefits shall not exceed the difference be
tween the cost of tl;e improvement and the amount contributed thereto by the county. 

(3) When a part of the system of county aid highways in a village is to be improved, 
the village board may determine to pave the same to a gTeater width than 18 feet, and may 
pay the additional cost out of the general funds of the village, or assess a part or all of 
such costs to the abutting property as provided by sections 61.40 and 61.41. A joint con
tract covering' the whole work may be entered into between the county and village officials 
and the contractor, and the general procedure in regard to the improvement shall be the 
same as if the improvement had been made in the usual way and the village was not a 
party to the contract, except that the amount due to the contractor for the additional 
width of pavement shall be paid by the village. The village board shall determine whether 
special assessments shall be paid in 1, 3 or 5 years, and the rate of interest on deferred 
payments. [1943 c. 334 s. 97] 
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Note: County may not grant highway aid walks along highways by reason of limita
to village for construction of curbs and side- tions in (3), Stats, 1935. ;5 Atty. Gen. 675 . 

. 83.06 Ma~ntenance of county aid highways. All streets and highways improved 
wIth county aId under this chapter shall be maintained by the towns, cities and villages 
in which they lie but this provision shall not diminish or otherwise affect the duty of the 
county with respect to any street or highway which is a portion of the county trunk high
way system, nor the powers of the county conferred by section 83.03 (1) and (2) or 
59.08 (35). [1939 c. 355; 1943 c. 334 s. 98] 

Note: County may enter upon lands ad
joining highway and restore original water
course grades, blocking up of which causes 
periodic flooding of highway, but landowner 
is entitled to damages in such case. 26 _'.tty. 
Gen. 344. 

Ch. 355, Laws 1939, amending 83.01 (6) 
and 83.06 (1), considered and construed. 29 
Atty. Gen. 23. 

83.065 County road and bridge fund; tax levy. The county board shall annually 
levy a tax of not more than 2 mills on the dollar, in addition to all other taxes, and the 
proceeds shall be known as the "County Road and Bridge Fund." Expenditures from said 
fund shall be made only for the purposes of constructing and maintaining highways and 
bridges under this chapter and for purchasing, operating, renting and repairing machin
ery, qualTies and gravel pits used in such construction and maintenance. [1943 c. 334 s. 99] 

83.07 Acquisition of lands, quarries, gravel pits; relocation; eminent domain. (1) 
The county highway committee or town board may acquire any lands or interest therein 
needed to carry out the provisiO'ns of this chapter. 'Whenever the county highway com
mittee or town board is unable to acquire the same by purchase at a reasonable pTice such 
pTopeTty may be acquired by condel1lllation under chapter 32 or subsections (4), (5) and 
(6) of this section. . 

(2) In case the county highway committee 01' town bO'ard deems it desirable to acquiTe 
any lands or the right to take stone, gTavel, clay or other material, from private lands 
for use in the execution of the committee's or board's duty, or to acquire the right of access 
to' any lands, or the right of drainage across any lands, the committee or board may pur
chase or condemn such lands 01' right and take title thereto in the name of the county 01' 

town, and the cost theTeof shall be paid out of thc highway improvement funds. 
(3) When lands are acquired undeT this section to relocate or straighten any highway 

or to provide easier curves at highway intersections, and tracts not more than 2 acres in 
area remain separated fTom the main body of land from which they are acquired, the 
county highway committee or town board may, if it deems the acquisition of such minor 
tmcts advisable or necessary to beautify the highway or to protect public travel, acquire 
such minor tracts in the name of the county or the town. Tracts in excess of 2 acres of 
like character may be acquired by agreement. 

(4) In case the committee or board is unable to acquire needed lands or rights by con
tract the committee or board may acquire the same in the name of the county or town by 
eminent. domain, as provided in chapter 32 or in the following manner: They may, upon 
not less than 5 days' notice in writing, exclusive of Sundays and holidays, to the owner, 
describing the property and stating the time and place of hearing the application, apply 
to the county judge of the county to appraise the value of the property sought to be taken. 
At the time set therefor the judge shall hear the parties, and inform himself in respect 
to the matter, and within 5 days, make his award in 'writing and file it in his office. The 
county committee or town board may then pay the sum awarded by delivering to the owner 
a county or town order, or tender the same, and the title to the property and rights soug'ht 
to be acquired shall thereupon vest in the county or town for the uses and purposes of 
the acquirement, and the committee or board may cause a certificate under the hand and 
O'fficial seal of such judge, stating the facts, to be Teconled in the office of the register of 
deeds. 

(5) The landowner may, within 30 days after the award is made, file with the judge 
a notice of appeal to the circuit court, whereupon the judge shall certify all the papers in 
thE; proceedings to the court, and thereupon the matter shall be regarded as at issue, and 
the proceedings shall be as provided in section 32.11. 

(6) The committee 01' board may appeal to the circuit court in the same manner and 
within the same time and the subsequent procedure shall be like that upon the owner's 
appeal. Payment or tender of the award shall not defeat the county's or town's right to 
appeal. [1931 c. 363; 1943 c. 334 s. 100] 

Note: Arbitration is not authorized. No 
judgment and 110 proceeding whatsoever is 
authorized in court upon an application to 
the county judge; if the landowner deems 
himself aggrieved and desires a revie"w of 
the. judge's determination, he is not required 
to appeal as from a judgment, but is entitled 

to a retrial in the circuit court of the mat
ter at issue. The judg'ment in the county 
court having been entered without jurisdic
tion is void, and it was proper to appe,al 
therefrom, although if the county judge had 
merely flIed an award instead of entering 
judgment, there could not have been a re-
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view thereof on an appeal directly to the 
supreme court. Breckheimer v. Dane County, 
209 W 131, 244 NW 584. 

In proceedings before the county judge 
under 83.07 (3) to appraise the value of 
land taken by the county highway commit
tee for the relocation of a state highway 
under 83.08, an order "by the court" dis
missing the proceedings was entered with
out jurisdiction and was void, and an appeal 
therefrom directly to the supreme court was 
proper. The committe.e's right under 83.08 
to resort to condemnation proceedings in 
the manner provided by 83.07 is not limited 
by (2) and (2a) of 83.07 to land taken but 
to the purposes mentioned in those subsec
tions, nor to an area of two acres mentioned 
in (2a) with reference to land taken for 
b"autifying a highway. The county judge 
has no power to award costs in proceedings 
under this section. [83.07 (2a) and (3) were 
renumbe.red 83.07 (3) and (4) by ch. 334, 
Laws 1943.] Highway Committee of Jeffer
son County v. GUist, 235 W 18. 292 NW 226. 

COUNTY HIGHWAYS 83.08 

County highway committee may discon
tinue condemnation proceedings brought be
fore county .iudge at any time before pay
ment or de.posit of amount of award. Such 
discontinuance is not bar to new proceedings 
to acquire same land. 19 Atty. Gen. 99. 

Section 253.07 authorizes affidavit of prej
udice against county judge in performance 
of jurisdiction given to appraise property 
taken for highway purposes. 20 Atty. Gen. 
346. 

83.07 (2), Stats. 1941, does not authorize 
county highway committee to condemn addi
tional lands for county-owned gravel pit 
for purpose of operating pit commercially 
as weI! as for its own use. County's liability 
to adjoining property owners for damage by 
dust and cave-ins is that of one proprietor 
to anothe.r, and governIl1ental immunity for 
negligence does not attach where pit is op
erated both for USe of county and for sale 
of gravel to others. 31 Atty. Gen. 241. 

83.08 County aid highways, relocation; a.cquisition of right-of-way. (1) Whenever 
the county highway committee deems it neceSSal'Y to acquire any lands 0'1' interests therein 
for the proper improvement, maintenance, relocation or change of any county aid high
way or any bridge thereon, the committee shall so order, (subject to the approval Qf the 
state highway eommission) and shall prepare a map showing the old and new locations 
and rights to be acquired and shall file a copy of the order and map with the commission. 
Upon approval by the commission the committee shall file a copy of its order with the 
cQunty clerk and endeavor to obtain easements, CQnveyances or deeds for the lands or 
rights required, at a price including damages deemed reasonable by the committee. The 
easements, conveyances 0'1' deeds shall name the county as grantee of the lands and rights 
acquired, and shall be filed with the county clerk and recorded in the office of the register 
of deeds. 

(2) If any of the needed lands and rights cannot he purchased for a reasonable 
price, the committee may acquire the same either by condemnation proceedings under 
chapter 32 or section 83.07, or may make and sign an award of damages to the land
owner and file the same with the county clerk; and thereupon the amount so awarded shall 
be payable the same as when the land is acquired by purchase; and the landowner may 
receive the award without prejudice to his right to claim and to contest for a greater sum. 
When the award has been filed, the highway authorities and their contractors and em
ployes may take possession of the premises and proceed with the contemplated highway 
improvement. A copy of the award shall be delivered or mailed to the owner if his address 
be known and if not known then to the occupant of the land. If the land is unoccupied 
and the address of the owner is unknown, the award shall be published for 3 successive 
weeks in a newspaper having general circulation in the county. The landowner may, 
within 2 years after the filing of the award, proceed as provided in chapter 32 to have his 
damages appraised, or may within said period apply to the cQunty judge, on 5 days' 
written notice to any member of the highway committee, to' appraise the damages and 
thereafter the proceedings shall be as provided in section 83.07. 

(3) The cost of land and rights so acquired, including any damages allowed and other 
expenses connected therewith, shall be paid out of available improvement or maintenance 
funds. [1931 o. 22 s. 2')' 1937 c. 393 J 1943 c. 334 s. 102] 

Note: Under 83.08 (2), Stats. 1931, the Under 83.08 (2), Stats. 1941, where a coun-
county highway committe.e has no right to ty makes, files and pays an award of damages 
review its award, and the landowner may to the owner of land desired for the reloca
retain the same if satisfied, but when the tion of a state highway and takes possession, 
landowner exercises the option to contest the county takes no further steps with re
such award by proceeding undeT the con- spect to the. condemnation, but the matter 
demnation chapter (ch. 32, Stats.), he sub- is closed unless the landowner is dissatis
jects himself to its provisions, which in- fied and brings proceedings within 2 years 
valve an award by commissioners, and, in to have his damages appraised. In such 
case of an appeal therefrom by either party case, earlier enacted 32.15 (1) (providing 
to the circuit court, a trial de novo; and the that a peTson having the power of con
issue.s on such trial in circuit court are not demnation, in possession of property with
limited to the question whether the land- out having instituted condemnation proceed
owner should have a higher award, but the ings, must bring proceedings to acquire title 
question whether the award should be re- or else the landowner may institute procee.d
duced is also in issue. Whe.re, on the trial ings "at the expense of such person") has 
in circuit court, the value of the land taken no application; so that the county, in such 
is found to be less than the award made by case, under 83.08 (2), is not liable for the 
the county highway committee, judgment in expenses of proceedings brought by the land
favor of the highway committee for the owner to have his damages appraised. Knut
difference is proper. Carisch v. County High- son v. Rock County, 238 W 110, 297 NW 355. 
way Committee, 216 W 375, 257 NW 11. Word "owner" as used in. 83.07 and 83.08 

See note to 32.10, citing Leininger v. Coun- Stats. 1931, includes mortgagee and othe~ 
ty Highway Committee, 217 W 61, 258 NW lien holders having vested property right in 
368. land to be acquired. It is proper that com

See note to 84.05, citing Ullrich v. County pensation for taking land for highway pur-
of Kenosha, 219 W 65, 261 NW 747. poses be paid to clerk of circuit court for 
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benefit of interested parties in cases where 
fee holder and lien claimants cannot agree 
upon division thereof. 20 Atty. Gen. 411. 

When award is made for highway ease
ment under 83.08 (2), Stats. 1931, convey
ap.ce by landowner cannot be required as 
condition of paying award. Landowner who 
conveys easement may not contest for in
crease. in amount of damages. 20 Atty. Gen. 
818. 

Where award is made and filed county 
obtains eaS8111ent and no forlnal conveyance 
is necessary. [Stats. 1931] 21 Atty. Gen. 553. 

Copy of award made under 83.08 (2), 
Stats. 1935, should be served on fee owner 
of land and his wife and on all mortgagees 
and other lien holders. 24 Atty. Gen. 275. 

Where county highway committee has 
made award for right-of-way, highway au
thorities and their contractors and employes 
are entitled to immediate possession and 
may apply for injunction restraining owner 
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fro~ interfering with them in taking pos
seSSIOn. [Stats. 1937] 27 Atty. Gen. 645. 

Where owner of land to be condemned 
for highway relocation cannot be ascer
tained, it appears to be legislative intent in 
83.08, (2), Stats. 1941, that service may be 
made in manner prescribed where address 
of owner is unknown. If proceedings are 
otherwise proper and notice given in above 
manner should be held inadequate, it would 
not affect measure of damages ultimately 
to be. paid true owner, but his right of 
action to contest award would not be l.imited 
to period prescribed by statute. Landowner 
may proceed to have his damages appraised 
immediately upon filing of award under 
83.08 (2), Stats. 1941, even though there has 
been no actual physical entry upon his land. 
After award is made, approved and filed 
highway authorities may take immediate 
possession of land even though owner C01l1-
mences proceedings to have his damages 
appraised. 31 Atty. Gen. 6. 

83.09 Emergency repairs of county trunk highways. Whenever a flood or other 
casualty renders any county trunk highway dangerous for travel, the town chairman shall 
immediately close it and notify the county highway commissioner thereof, and the com
missioner shall promptly make repairs necessary to render the highway safe for travel. 
If sufficient funds are not available in the county maintenance fund, the commissioner 
may, with the consent of the chairman of the county board or of the county highway 
committee, make the necessary repairs, and the cost thereof shall be paid as soon as funds 
are available. [1943 c. 334 s. 103] 

83.10 [Renumbered section 86.07 by 1943 c. 334 s. 147] 
83.10 State allotment to county trunk highways. (1) From the appropriation 

made by section 20.49 (4), there shall be aUotted, by the state hig'hway commission, to the 
several counties as state aid for the county trunk highway systems, the sum of $3,500,000. 
Forty per cent of the allotment shall be in the ratio that the number of motor vehicles 
registered from each county bears to the total number registered in the state and 60 per 
cent in the ratio that the mileage of highways in each county exclusive of highways and 
streets in cities and villages bears to the total mileage of highways in the state. There 
shall be an additional allotment to each county of $65 per mile for each mile of county 
trunk highway. Such allotments shall be used for constructing, repairing and maintain
ing the county trunk highway system and the bridges thereon, including snow and ice 
removal and control, under the direction of the county highway committees. Any county 
may allocate all or part of its allotment, with the approval of the commission, to match or 
supplement federal aid funds for the construction, reconstruction and improvement of 
the county trunk highway system and in such event such amount may be retained by 01' 

paid to the commission or the state treasury as the commission may require and shall be 
expended in accordance with the provisions of section 84.06 and any applicable act of 
congress. Allor part of such allotment not allocated to match or supplement federal aid 
as herein provided shall be expended in accordance with the applicable provisions of this 
chapter. 

(2) The county board of any county having a population of 500,000 or more may 
appropriate any portion of the moneys received by such county under section 20.49 to 
the cities and villages and the county park commission within such county for the con
struction or reconstruction of streets, park 01' parkway roads 01' drives, or for the pay
ment of the principal 01' interest on bonds issued by any town, city or village in such 
county for the construction of bridges carrying a traffic in excess of 2,500 vehicles pel' 
clay, according to a determination made by the state highway commission. [1931 c. 22 j 
1987 c. 393; 1939 c. 42, 105; 1943 c. 334 s. 104] 

83.11 Marking section and quarter section corners in highways. Any county board 
may provide that section and quarter section corners in any highway constructed in whole 
or in part with county funds may be marked with suitable permanent monuments or mark
ers; and the expense of putting in and maintaining such markers shall be paid out of the 
county road and bridge fund or other county fund as may be determined by the county 
board. [1943 c. 334 s. 105] . 

83.12 [RepeaZed by 1937 c. 365] 
83.12 Cattle passes. As a part of any highway improvement or as a separate project 

under this chapter, cattle passes across highways may be constructed at places determined' 
by the county highway committee to be necessary and practical. [1943 c. 834 s. 106] 

83.13 Guideboards. The county board may erect and maintain. guideboards on 
county aid and county trunk highways which are not part of the state trunk highway 
system, the cost to be paid out of such fund as the board shall direct. [1943 c. 334 s. 107] 
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83.14 County aid on town and village initiative. (1) Any town meeting or village 
board may vote a tax of not less than $500 to improve a designated portion of a county 
aid highway and may accept cash donations for such purposes, and when accepted subse
quent proceedings shall be the same as if a tax of like amount had been voted. Highways 
in villages shall not be eligible to improvement under this section wherever the buildings 
fronting the highways average more than one to each 60 lineal feet of highway. The tax 
shall not exceed one mill on the dollar on the taxable property but every town and village 
may vote $500, and such tax shall be paid to the county treasurer when the county taxes 
are paid. 

(2) When the tax has been voted the town or village board shall petition the county 
board at its next annual meeting to appropriate at least an equal amount as the county's 
snare of the cost of the proposed improvement. The petition shall designate the highway 
to be improved and state the character of the improvement and the amount which has 
been voted therefor. 

(3) The county board shall thereupon appropriate for the improvement a sum equal 
to or greater than the amount voted therefor by the town or village; and shall raise the 
same by tax on all the taxable property of the county. 

( 4) No county shall be required to appropriate in any year over $2,000 for work in 
any town or village. 

(5) The improvement shall be performed, supervised and paid for and accepted in the 
same manner as other county aid work. 

(6) Construction shall not begin until the funds to pay for the same are in the county 
treasury and the plans and specifications have been approved by the county highwa.y com
mittee. After any town has voted the tax such town may borrow money for such im
provement in anticipation of the tax levy and the appropriation to be made by the county 
board, and pay the same into the county treasury as an advance, after which construction 
may proceed. The county shall reimburse the town for such advance when the necessary 
funds become available. 

(7) Towns may take the initiative in the improvement of county aid highways by 
issuing bonds and the .flmds produced by such bond issue shall be handled and expended 
as though raised by taxation. 

(8) The county clerk shall, on or before January 1 of each year, file with the state 
highway commission a written statement setting forth the petitions granted by the COlIDty 
board and the improvements determined upon under section 83.03, the location, character 
and contemplated cost of each improvement, and the amount to be paid by the county 
and town or village for making each improvement. [1943 c. 334 s. 108] 

Note: Where town has voted to construct 
road, has petitioned for county aid, county 
aid has been granted, and construction has 
been actually begun, town meeting cannot 
delay completion of project. 21 Atty. Gen. 
676. 

Unexpended balance raised by town under 
83.14, Stats. 1933, and remaining in county 
treasury may be expended by county for 
construction work in town designated by 
town board. 22 Atty. Gen. 174. 

vVhere town strictly follows this section 
for improving prospective state (county aid) 
highways county aid is mandatory. Other
wise it is discretionary with county to grant 
aid under 83.03 (6), Stats. 1935 (83.03 (1), 
Stats. 1943), except that county may not re
imburse town for funds already expended. 
24 Atty. Gen. 253. 

Funds raised by village under 83.14 (1), 
Stats. 1935, and matched by county funds un
der (3) for improvement on prospective state 
trunk (county aid) highway in village may 

83.15 [RepeaZed by 1943 e. 334 s. 109] 

be used for such improvement although it 
consists of extending width of highway, now 
being paved by county, beyond eighteen feet. 
24 Atty. Gen. 469. 

County board cannot by resolution com
pel towns to issue bonds for road purposes 
to cover both towns' and county's shareS of 
improvements subject to later repayment of 
county's share to town. [Stats. 1935] 25 
Atty. Gen. 11. 

County board is obliged to appropriate 
under 83.14, Stats. 1937, minimum of $2,000 
for improvement of prospective state (county 
aid) highways only when petition of town is 
filed at regular meeting of county board next 
following voting by town of tax for such im
provement and obligation of county to make 
such appropriation is limited to that amount. 
County is not obliged to appropriate any sum 
for such improveme.nt where town raises 
money for such improvement by issuance of 
bonds. 26 Atty. Gen. 167. 

See note to 83.03, citing 27 Atty. Gen. 603. 

83.15 Aid by county for state line bridge. The county board of any county bounded 
in part by a river which is also a state boundary line may aid any municipality of such 
county in the construction of a bridge across such river or any part thereof, by an appro
priation therefor not exceeding one-third of the cost of such bridge. [1943 c. 334 s. 110] 

83.16 County may contract with foreign county. The board of supervisors of any 
county in this state bordering on any navigable stream which is the boundary line between 
such county and a county in another state is hereby authorized in conjunction with the 
board of supervisors of such adjoining county in such other state, to construct and main
tain a bridge or bridges across such river at a place or places within the limits of such 
county as may be agreed upon by said resI?ective boards of supervi~ors, whenever s~id 
board of supervisors in this state shall deem It necessary, and to enter mtD a contract WIth 
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such baard af supervisars af the adjaining caunty afsuch ather state far the constructian, 
maintenance and repair af succh bridge ar bridges. [1943 c. 334 s. 111] 

83.17 County may assume compensation liability; agreements with localities. 
Whenever a caunty cantributes funds to' a highway project undertaken by a tawn, village 
0'1' city in the caunty ar a city, tawn 0'1' village has its highways maintained by the caunty 
with local funds, the caunty thraugh its caunty highway cammittee may assume the lia
bility under the warkmen's campensatian act af the town, village 0'1' city to' any emplaye 
an such praject, and may by agTeement with the goveming body of the tawn, village ar 
city pTavide far the amaunt the tawn, village ar city shall pay to the caunty far the as
sumption of such liability. Such actian af the caunty highway cammittee shall remain in 
effect until the caunty baaTd by resolution disappraves af such actian. [1935 c. 480 j 
1943 c. 334 s. 112] 

83.18 Entry on lands. (1) ENTRY; PURPOSES; ROAD MATERIALS IN HIGHWAYS. For 
canstmcting 0'1' maintaining any highway by the caunty, the county highway cammittee 
0'1' cammissioncr shall possess all the paweTs canferTed upan town boards by sectian 81.06. 

(2) ApPRAISAL OF DAMAGEiS; APPEALS THEREFROM. The awner ar accupant af lands 
entered upan ar used by the county far any af the purpases mentioned in sectian 81.06 or 
83.015 (2) may apply to' the county highway cammittee to appraise the resulting damages 
and such damages may be determined by agreement. If they are unable to' agree upon 
the same, the cammittee shall make an award of damages and file it with the caunty clerk 
as pravided for tawns in sectian 80.09, and the awner 0'1' accupant may appeal fram such 
award within the time and in the manner pravided by sectian 80.24, and the praceedings 
an such appeal shall be gaverned and shall canfarm in all things to the provisions of 
sectian 80.24 except that seTVice shall be made an 2 members af the caunty highway cam 
mittee. [1943 c, 334 8. 113] 

83.19 Temporary highways and detours. When any highway which is maintained 
0'1' to' be maintained by the caunty shall be practically impassable or be dangeraus to traveJ 
or when it shall be deemed necessary an accaunt af canstructian ar repair wark therean OT 

far other reasons to' suspend travel upon any part af such highway, the caunty highway 
cammissianer may layout and apen temparary highways far the accammadatian of public 
travel thraugh any lands, and the caunty highway cammissianer shall passess the powers 
canferred by sectian 81.08 npan tawn boards. Said pawers shall be exercised by him in 
like manner and the pracedure shall be the same except that the cantract and arders and 
claim far damages and other papers relating to the matter shall be filed with the county 
clerk, and claims for damages shall be acted upon by the county board in the manner 
provided by sectian 59.76. [1943 c. 334 s. 114] 

Note: If county has adopted town road traveler would be under 81.15. 21 Atty. Gen. 
in connection with establishment of detour 955. 
as county road, its liability for injury to a 


